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ABSTRACT their lithologic characteristics and duration of activity. We aie
carrying out a set of field-based modeling exercises using data

Hydrothernlal systems in the Taupo Volcanic Zone, North from New Zealand that will test the capabilities of the EQ3/6
Island, New Zealand are being used as field-based modeling ex- geochemical modeling computer codes. This effort will help to
ercises for the EQ3/6 geochemical modeling code package, detem_ine the accuracy and uncertainty associated with geochem-
Comparisons of the observed state and evolution of selectcd ical models used in perfonnance assessn=ent calculations.
portions of the hydrothenlml systems with predictions of flukl-

solid equilibria madc using geochemical modeling codes will: I } The process of code testing (i.e. "validation") involves three
cnsure that we .'1reproviding adequately for all significant pro- elements°: comparing predictions and observations, ascertaining
ccsses occurring in natural systems; 2) detcmfine the adequacy whether the process being modeled is accurately represented, and
of the tnathematical descriptions of the processes; 3) check the judging how well the prediction matches the observation. Use of
adequacy and completencss of them_odynanlic data as a func- a natural system in which the processes of concern are active and
tion of temperature for solids, aqueous species and gases; and 4) can be monitored, such as the selected sites in the Taupo Volca-
detennine the sensitivity of model results to the manner in which nic Zone, provides the best opportunity to obtain well-constrained
the problem is conceptualized by the user and then translated data on processes of interest, and to detem_ine the accuracy of
into constraints in the code input, models that describe particular processes. What remains problem-

atic is the detem_ination of whether the match between prediction
Preliminary predictions of mineral assemblages in equilib- and observation is "good enough".

rium with fluids sanapled from wells in the Wairakei geothem_al
field suggest that affinity-temperatur_ diagrams must be used in The intent of the exercises we arc pursuing is to identify
conjunction with EQ6 to minimize the effect of uncertainties in problem areas of geochemical process modeling, and to establish
them_odynamic and kinetic data on code predictions. The kinet- confidence intervals around predictions. This effort thus focuses
ics of silica precipitation in EQ6 will be tested using field data on mismatches between observation and prediction, with the uhi-
from silica-lined drain channels carrying hot water away from mate goal of reducing the mismatches as we refine our database,
the Wairakei borefield, modeling approaches,and analytical capabilities. As a result,

what is meant by "good enough", andby implication, the uncer-
INTRODUCTION tainties associatedwith predictions,mustchange asthe exercises

Active hydrothemml systems can be used as field-based proceed.

tests of geochemical modeling codes such as EQ3/6 t,2. In the GOALS OF MODELING EXERCISES
Taul_ Volcanic Zone, North Island, New Zealand, heated flu-
ids have been reacting with silicic rocks, volcanic glasses and Comparisons of the observed state and evolution of a hydro-
man-maclematcrials in hydrothen_.alsystems for long periods thermal system with predictions of fluid-solid equilibria made
ot'time. Many ofthe physicalandchemical phencmlenaoccur- using geochenticalnmdeling codeswill: 1) ensurethat we are
ring in the systems today are analogs to processes that may providing adequately for all significant processes occurring in
occur in potential nuclear waste repositories where emplaced natural systems; 2) determine the adequacy of the mathematical
nuclear wa_e may heat surrounding fluids, cause fluid flow and descriptions of the processes; 3) check the adequacy and corn-
result in fluid-solid interactions over extended time periods, pleteness of thennodynanlic data as a function of temperature for

solids, aqueous species and gases; and 4) detemline the sensitiv-
The extent to which computer codes adequately represent it), of model results to the manner in which the problem is con-

natural processes relevant to siting of a nuclear waste reposi- ceptualized by the user and then translated into constraints in the
tory can be tested by comparing computer simulations of fluid- code input. Exercises must be used to find ways to minimize the
solid interactions with compositional data from hydrothermal effect on mode/ results of unavoidable uncertainties in field

, systems. The well-studiecl New Zealand iayclrothemmi systems observations and themlodynamic and kinetic data required to run
are especially appropriate for these types of studies because of the computer models.



There will not bc one definitive exercise; nor will there bc
any damning exercise. All exercises will provide us with ncw
inf'onnationuseful in refining modeling strategies.Hence, whena
prcdictkm does notmatch field observations, it becomesa gukle

r
to help u_ find what partsof the puzzle we =iremissing,and may
ultimately bemore rewardinganti useful than a superficially ade-
qtnatcnlatch.

r
During the course of dfis project, developments and/or

refinementsrequired in EQ3/6 and its themlodynamic data base
will be identified. This infonuation can then beused toconstruc-

tively gukle and prioritize future toxic development.The project
will =11s¢_point to additional data ncedsfrom sitecharacterization
that woukl penlfit nlore realistic perfonuance assesslnent calcula-
tions.

An added benefit of Olis project is the opportunity to exam-
ine in a fiekl-scale setting the consequences of physical and
chemical phenomena dlat have been identified as critical to

repository performance. In the process of testing tile geochemical
nl_lels in situations that are relevant to tile repository, we iden-
tify areas where die process of interest is thot=ght to [_ occt,rring.
Data are then collected to better tlcfine the processes and their
impacton the environment. Not only does such data define d_e
"'ground truth" for the ulodels, but it also is extremely useful
inftmlvltion in its own right that can be used to fi)recast system
response to v:lrious repository scenarios.

SUITABILI'FY OF NEW ZEALAND HYDROTHERMAL
AREAS

Hydrofl_ermal systems in the Taupe Volcanic Zone ITVZ) of Figure 1. Location map of Taupe Volcanic Zone, North
New Zealand (Figure !) possess many characteristics which Island, New Zealand with selected hydrothermal areas

and volcanic features. Dark shaded strip represents fine, make them ideul candidates for analog study. They are well-char- andesitic arc. Adapted from 4.
acterized, and <x:cur within rock types (silicic volcanics) and at
temperatures (.--!0 - 300°C) appropriate to Yucca Motmtain sce-
narios. TVZ hydrothemml systems have been active over about experiences with hydrothermai processes in the T'VZ.

5()0.000 years, which spans the time scales !mportant in reposi- Added benefits of working on actively exploited TVZ
tory m,xlels. Alteration mineralogies include zeolites such as hydrothem_.al systems are: !) the ability to couple predictions of
mordenite, clinoptilolite, laumontite and wairakite, clays, t_ld- rock alteration and _:llanges in fluid d'mmistry with studies of the
spars, epidote, and silica I_dymorphs, all of which have, or may, interactions widl nmn-nmde materials; and 2) the chance to study
play a role in the evolution of the repository host rock the impact that utilization has had on the hydrothemlal systems.

Many physical and chenlicai pnx.'esses have been hypothe- In the course of utilizing geothenual power, a variety of
sized to (x:c'ur in a potential nuclear waste repository, including man-made materials such as cements anti metals have been intro-
minend dissohaion/l'_recipitation, changing fluid chenfislry, boil- duced through drilling and pmouction. The interaction of these
in_, condensatiot,, fluid flow, glass alteration, degradation of materials with fluids at elevated tenlperatum over tens of years
nlan-made materials, and so on. All of fllese pmccsses can Ix: will be characterized, cvaluatcd anti nl(xleled in coordination widl

fot, ld in variou._ parts of the TVZ thennal systems, and will other tasks of die LLNL Yucca Mountain Project such as Man-
afford us the opportunity to test ninny potential functions of the Made Materials.
conlputer codes. Our intent is not to use TVZ hydrothemlal sys-

tems as total system performance analogues, but to use them to Utilization of the fields for gcotl'=ennal power sincc 1953
lest selected prtwess modules in EQ3/6. has also resulted in striking changes in hydrothemml areas which

we can use to test our ability to m_lel man-induced perturbations
Much of the required infommtion abottt TVZ hydrothern_al in natural systems. For exanlple, pr(xluction fronl the Wairakei ,

systems is ah'eltdy available, which saves us tile expense arid time borefield has resulted in field drawdown anti the ton'nation of a
of gathering it. In additkm, the active exploitation of the hydro- steam zone where water once used to exist. Cooler waters are

thermal systems for geothemml power gives us the added advan- beginning to flow back into rocks which were originally at higher ,/rage of being able to collect additional data, such as fluid anti
temperature, in some cases, abundant silica precipitates seal indi-

rock samples, as needed. We are collaborating with scientists vklual fractures. All of these processes have been suggested to
from New Ze;dand's Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences occur atvarious points in the d'tennal evolution of the potential
(IGNS) who have extensive field, experimental and modeling repository. The TVZ provides a unique opportunity to test our



ability to rondel theseprocesseson time scalesunattainable in the precipitates arc most likely to fore1, reveals the extent of super-
laboratory, saturationmaintainedin naturalsystems (or, alternately,inaccu-

racies in die dlennodynamic data), checks for the existence of
TESTING CODE MODULES local equilibrium, and tests modelsof solid solution and cation

exchange. Selectedsystemsshoukl encompassa wide range of
Gc<x:hemic.',lmodeling codes embody mathematical repre- flukl chemistries, different classesof minerals (e.g. zeolites,

sentationsof Sl_Cificphysicalandchemical processeswidl provi- clays,anhydrousframework silicates,etc.) and temperature.
sionforc()uplingof theproccsscs.In EQ3/6,dleseprocesscs "

includckinctics()f"soliddissoluLion/prccipitation,homogencous 2.Wairakeigentherrnczlsyslem.Mineral-fluidrelations

equilibrium widfin the flukl phase,and soikl-soluti(m and cation- in the wcil.charactcrizedWairakei gcothemlal system will be
cxchangephenomcn==in solidsof variabiccomposition (e.g. zoo- uscd to illustrate thc testingprocessdcscribcd above.At Wair-
lites, clays, carbonates). Although the process models arc akci, alteration assemblageshave fanned along fractures which
founded on fl.md;=mentalprinciples, we sometimes lack critical focus flui(I flow Ihrough die hostrhyolitic ignimbritcs.Produc-
mo¢lcl paramctersnccdcdfor specific systcms.For example, dm tion is from wells diet intcrscctdlesefccd zones.
kineticsof dissolutionarccritically dependenton the surfacearea
of solids,but surt"accarcasmeasuredin the laboratorydo not col Studics have shown that alteration of primary minerals at
rclatc well with ct'fcctivcsurface arc'_scalculated from natural Wairakci ++.5,6has produced a varicty of silicaLcs,zcolitcs, car-
systclns.Lacking models for proccsscssuch asnuclcationkinct- I:x)natcsand claysas sccondary,minerals.Excludingthe c:,id con-
ics.user-specifiedrules arc used to determine the t_rderof solid densatczones, the _cundary nfincrals include epidote, calcite,
prccipitaticm. \:elide=ioncxcrciscsshould be designednotonly to pyrite, smcctitc,chlorite and silica polymorphs,plus die zcolites
test models in which wc have reasmmbleconfidence, hut should wairakite, mordenite,clinoptilolitc andlaumontitc.The alteration
alsodetcmlinc how bestm copcwith unavoklable tmccnaintics in mincrah>gyasa functionof tcmpcraturcat Wairakci tendsto be
Imxlel paramctcrsand field data. unif'onnacrossthe ficld in diffcrent boreholcs.Water chemistry

haschangedlittle throughoutthe field's ovcr 30 year production
FIELD-BASED MODELING EXERCISES history, except for perturbationssuch asdilution causedby pro-

duction.
In our initial collaborationswith IONS, we reviewctl poten-

tial study arcasfor data a_ailability, quality and extent of charac- 3. Field dczl+z.After critiquingcollcctcddata. Wairakci
[crization and presenceof geochemical processesthat would test well WK-28 waschosenfor detailed study. WK-28 hasa temper-
existing models in EQ3/6. Wc selected Wairakci, Waiotapu, ature of 248°C at the main producinghorizon. Mineral asscm-
Wainlangual_dKaweraupcothcmml areasas initial studyareas, blagcsidendfiedat downholetenlperaturesof 240-260°C in the
IONS has compictcd a summary of the open literature data on main feed zonesat Wairakei include:wairakite, adularia,epidote,
fluid chemistry.,rock types,minendogy, mineral chemistry, well wairakite -I- quartz,quartz+ adularia,wairakite+cpidote._.+calcite,
data and odlcr infomlation about the Wairakei geothemml area. albite.+quanz+epklote+chlorite+calcite,prehnite and wairak-
Initial work was directed reward klentifying setsof co_xisting ite+prehnite6.
water analysesand mineralasscnlblagcsalong fracturesand flow
zones that could be u._d to test for fluid-rock equilibrium (scc The as-sampledcompositionof the produced water from
belowl. WK-28, affected by steam and gas loss(luring production, is

shown in the left handcolumnof Table i. Most water samples
The int'omlatkmwas used to si:mcify the first tests of the from producing fields were obtained from weirboxcs at atmo-

EQ3/6 codes:A) water-rockequilibrium in Wairakci boreholcs; sphericpressure.Fluid analysesarcavailable from 1960 onward
and B) rate._of silica prccipitation, for WK-28. The chemical compositionof the vaporsdisclmrged

from WK-28 am shownin Table 2, in unitsof I.Unol gas/real
;%11calculationsdesc'ribcdin01ispaperwere carriedout

usingversion7.1R125 ofEQ3 Iandversion7.1R 1.54ofEQ6 2 water.

togetherwithversionR 16ofdlcSUPCRT subsc!ofdleOEMB- Priortonmkingequilibriumcalculations,thefluidcomposi-
OC14S thcnmxlynanficdatabase.PressuresofallEQ3/6calcula- tionmustbecorrectedforthcsteamandothergaseslostbecause

lionswcrc setequaltothevaporpressureof wateralongdtc ()fdecreasesinpressureduringproduction.Enthalpybalancecal-

liquid/vapor saturationcurve, culations7 wcrc usedto estimatethe amotlntof H20 {steam) loss,
and the resultantconcentrationof dissolvedspeciesin the pro-

A. \Vater-r_x:kequilibrium in Wairakei I_)rcholcs
duced waters.At this time. only thc mostreactive and abundant

I. Modclinll Icsl. One of the nlost fundamental modcl- gasesCO2 and H2S were consideredout of thc ones listed in
ing exercisesis the situation in which a tlukl of knowncompost- Tablc 2. EQ6 was u_d to add dlc gascsback into the fluid. H2S
lion is bclicvcd t<_be in equilibrium with a documentedmineral gas addcd backinto thefluid wasassumedto contributeto sulfidc

' assemblage. In this exercise, the chcnlical m(xlcl is mn to dctcr- species, but not sulfate, on the assunlption that die kinetics of sul-
mine the extent to which the measured t'lt=idcheniistry can be fur oxidation in thc aqueousphaseis slow relative to ratesof pro-
used to identify the minerals and dlcir compositionsin equilib- duction.

_. rium (,,ith the fluid. Conversely,the mineralogy is tlscd to place The calculateddownholc fluid compositionat the subsurfacc
constraintson the tluid chemistry in equilibrium with themineral

temperatureof 248°C, correctedusingEQ6, isshown in the right
assemblage, hand column of Table 1.AI and Fc were assunlcd to be controlled

Thisexercisetcststheschcmcsby whichcodessclcctwhich by equilibriumwithrcspccttoK-feldsparand pyriteatdepdl,



"I'AIH,EI. Major constituents ol'discharge I'romWairakei well

WK-28 _m fled on 03/78{in mg/kg/;. 4 -..-- w _ _ , * _ - /..
• " [ %' •

AS- Pa_jonite Muscovite Epjd'_te .•%., , • ,..'

,. "", "" ...''Pr_l_ '

Component rumpled" Corrected*" 2 g:feldsL:L:L:L:L;_ar"'-. "-. /_."

K 186 1'32 -'< __'_"-'-. :.A
.__
a:=

Mg 0.01 0.007 <

Fe - 0.58c-4 -2

AI - 0.15
.....

Rh 2.32 1.64 .4
....... 200 220 240 260 280 300

Li 1,. 1 7.86 Temperature, °C
c._ 2.,4 l.n
B .... 28.2 20 Figure2. Affinity of selectedsilicatesas a function of

CI _ ,j 2-0"35 ,_t4, ..... temperature in water from Wairakei well WK-28.
HCO._ - 102

solution or precipitation, defined in EQ3/6 as RTIog(Q/K) where
SO.a 31 22 R is the gas constant, T is temperature in degrees Kelvin, Q is the
HS 48 ion activity product of thc mineral hydrolysis reaction under con-

SiO 2 590 4'i8 sideration, anti K is the equilibrium constant at the temperature of
interest.

pH 7.8 5.9'**

• teml)eraturemaml)ient;f'rom_ When tl_eaffinity of a mineral equalszero, the code woukl
predict that the phaseis in equilibrium with the t!uki. This does

• = correcte,! for steam and gas I,ssand not mean, however, d_at d_c mineral necessarily occurs in the
assu,nin_ ec,ttilil}riittttwith pyrite and actual mineral assemblage. Colmnon ion effects, such as the com-
K.fddstmr at 248"C petition among saturated minerals for available chemical compo-
_'*=calculated alter correction; nents required for dleir precipitation, limit the number of
temperature = 241¢'C minerals that actually will precipitate cvcn dmugh a significantly

greater number of minerals may be .saturated or supersaturated.
"rABI.F2. Chemical eomlmsition of valmrs disdtarged from The kinetics of precipitation may also may hnpact the appearance

Wairakei well WK-28 on 3178(in _l.mol/mo, water)6. of a mineral phase.

Comlmnent_ The affinity runs were made at temperatures ranging from
CO2 30 200 to 300°C. Results for selected minerals are shown in Figure
HzS 26.1 2. Minerals shown were selected on the basis of their proximity to

NH3 !.0 saturation and their relevance to the Wairakei geothermal field.
..... As Reed and Spycher 8 point out, this type of diagram is u_t'ui
He 0.(X)03 for indicating whether die fluid is in equilibrium with a mineral
H2 0.090 assemblage, what that assemblage may be, and the temperature of
Ar 0.014 the assemblage.

Oz < 0.(X)2 A ntuuber of minerals appear m be close to equilibrium,,

N2 0.54 (within 5(X)cal) with WK-28 watersat tl,c downholetemperature
CH4 0.095 (Figure 2), includingquartz,albitc, K-feldspar,prehniteand para-

gonite. K-feldspar sl_mld, and is, in eqtfilibrium at 248°C
respectively, because of the ubiquitous presence of both of these because the fluid was assumed to be in equilibrium widl it in
mincrals at depth in the Wairakei fiekl. Rcdox state was set by the order to estimate the concentration of AI in the water. Muscovite

SO./H2S but'ter, assuming an initial content of (I.3 mg/kg of is pccdictcd to bc supersaturated, whereas wairakitc is undersatu.
aqueous H2S based on concentration data from nearby wells. The rated diroughout the entire temperature range. Epidote is also
H2S value was then supplcmemed by the addition of H2S back undersatunRed; however, this could be related to complex issues
into solution to obtain the st,bsufface H2S concentration. These relating to the assumption that Fe concentration in the system is
aSSUll_ptionsrepresent the first pha_ of testing conceptual mad- controlled by pyrite, anti to the estimate of subsurface rcdox con-
cls and m_leling strategies, d itions using the SO4/H2S buffer.

,#

4. Simulation results. The corrected downhole fluid comic)- To complement the affinity calculations, EQ6 was used to
sition in Table I was used in EQ6 to calculate a nmasure of d_e predict what specific mineral assemblage is stable in equilibrium
degree of saturation with respect to all potential minerals in the widl die fluid at depd_. This calculation fully accounts for contpe-
chemical system. The measure of saturation is the affinity for dis- titian among supersaturated minerals for available chemical cam-



ponents, but does not take into account kinetics of precipitation. _E 0.07 , , ........ , ,
Tile calculations were carried out at 20°C increments, c_

_0.06

t From 200 to 248°C, muscovite, pyrite and quartz were cal- _"_-0.05
culatcd to be the stabl_ assemblage,whereasat higher tempera- "5
tures, anhydrite along widl epidote anti prehnite cnmprise the _c_.O.IM

¢ new phase assemblage. Diopside also precipitates at 300°C. _0.03
These results are consistent with file relations in Figure 2,

although diopside is not shown in dlc figure. The apparent stabil- _ 0.02

ity of anhydrite is problematic; we are not sure at this stage if its _ 0.01
stability merely rctlects an inappropriate choice of rcdox con- .._= 100 12s
straints in our input parameters. _ 0.00 . '0 10000 20000 30000 40000 50000

At this stage, we must now evaluate whether the predicted Time, clays

248t'C pyrite-muscovite (considered a proxy for muscovite/illite)- Figure 3. Volume of amorphous silica precipitated per kg of
quartz assemblage accurately reflects t!le assemblage in equilib- Champagne Pool water at 76°C assuming a surface area of
rium with the fluids. Additional detailed petrographic ._tutlies are I000 cm"/kg of water and a pH-independent rate law of
in progress by IGNS to address this question, precipit;_tionlo.

In the meantime, d_e above results show why tigures such as adequacy of die EQ3/6 submt_lels tbr mineral precipitation kinet-
Figure 2 will be important when we try to predict mineral stabil- its, and will test daeories of precipitation kinetics.
ity from computer simulations. A mineral such as muscovite may

be very supersaturated, such that its precipitation precludes pre- Data will Ix_collected regarding the masses and rates of fluid
cipitation of other saturated minerals, which would not be appar- flow dlrough fl_e drains, the masses of silica sinter produced
ent from a cursory examination of a simple EQ6 precipitation through time, and flttkl chemistry and temperature. The precipita-
run. If the themmdynamic data tbr that mineral were suspect, or tion kinetics option "of EQ3/6 will then be invoked using rate
the mineral is not favored to fonn because of kinetic constraints, equations anti constants from Rinlstidt anti Barnes 10and others to
we might never have identified the other minerals as potential try. to predict the masses of silica precipitate through time for
precipitates, comparison to the field data.

Figure 2 also suggests that a variety of mineral asscmblages Figure 3 tlemonstrates the gencral modeling approach to
can be close to equilibrium with a given flukl chemistry. Small taken. Because die present-day fluid chemistry from the drains
energetic differences .separate these assemblages, such that small was not yet available, the composition of a fluid from Cham-
changes in fluid chemistry can have a significant impact on sin- pagne Pool in dae Waiotapu geothemml fiekl was used in its
oral assemblages. Pedaaps this phenomena is reflected in the stead. Champagne Pool water is considered to be representative
varying combination.s of a limited number of minerals noted in of the deep geothermal reservoir water at Waiotapu. An arbitrary
Wairakei wells and other hydrothemml areas, surface area of 1000 cm2/kg of fluid was used prior to obtaining

the wetted contact area of the drains. 1"!1¢amounts of silica

The downhole temperature of file fluids can be estimated scraped from dae drains over the years can be directly compared
using Figure 2, as noted by s by noting dae temperature at which to the calculated results as exemplified in Figure 3.
the affinity turves converge on 0. The measured downhole tem-

perature seems to agree fairly well with that estimated using the Garibaldi and Freeston I1 immersed stainless steel cylinders
mineral affinities provided muscovite is not considered. Musco- and a plate into _e Wairakei drains _d monitored dae rates of sih
vite is supersaturated because eq:tilibrium with respect to K-reid- ica deppsition over 20 days. Rates ranged from about 0.29 to 3.88
._parwa._ specified to control AI. Muscovite would have buffered mg/cnt2/day. Water chemistry, pH and temperature were constant
A! activity at a lower activity given the solution composition: over this time. EQ6 will be used to try to mcKlel flleir results as a
hence its supersaturation. Results such as these are being used to furlher ccxle test. Thc_ exercises will test die adequacy of our
define guidelines for making appropriate and reasonable assump- mtxlels for silica precipitation, and help to set guidelines for the
tions that will adequately provkle _br gaps and uncertainties in choice of meaningful surface areas.
field data. such as the lack of an AI analysis.

In related studies by die Man-Made Materials task at LLNL,
B. Rates and amounts of silica precipitation with time we hope to obtain samples of the concrete drain to examine die

degradation caused by contact widi t'iowing, heated flukls over
Field opcratt_rs ;It Wairakei t]ow waste water through con- extended time peritxls.

,, crete drains to cool it before disposal. The waters, at a tempera-
ture of about 80°C, contain large masses of aqueous silica tlmt
precipitate along die drain wails to titan massive silica sinter.

"_, This sinter must be frequently scrapcd from the drain's interior.
lvltxlcling of silica precipitation will test the ability of the code to
predict file masses of silica that precipitate with time from, a fluid
originally in contact with high silica rocks at elevatcd tempera-
ture. With regard to a potential repository., this work will test die



CONCLUDING REMARKS in Econ. Geol. Voi. !, Soc. of Econ. Geol., Univ. of Texas, E!
Paso,Texas { 1984).

The hydrothemlal areasof the Taupo Volcanic Zone provide
unparalleled opportunities for testing geochemical models of 8. M. REED and N. SPYCHER, "Calculal,ign of pH and p
tluid-rock interaction in long-lived natural systems.We are con- Illingral efluilibria in hydrotheml_ll waters wilh aDplieationto

ducting these tests in the TVZ because physical and chemical _eolhemlometry and studiesofboilin_ anddilulion,"Geochim, et
phenomena operating in the field bear resemblanceto potential Cosmochim. Acta, Voi. 48 (1984).
Yucca Mountain processes. Such phenomena can be used as
guitlcs to potential system response to emplacement of nuclear 9. F. GARIBALDI and D.H. FREESTON, "Effec_ of hv(Iro-
wastc in a acol_aic repository, c,tynami_:flow condition._of silicadeposilion", Proc.of The New

" " Zealand GeodlenTlai Workshop 1981, Univ. of Auckland Geo-
Preliminary calculations with available data are defining themml Inst. (1981).

approaches to constraining code input to reduce the impact of
uncertainties in field data. Diagrams svch us file affinity-tempera- 10. J.D. RIMSTIDT and H.L. BARNES, "The kinetics of
ture diagram allow us to better predict the consequcnccs of fluid- silica-water reactions," Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta, Vol. 44
rock interaction by minimizing the effect of uncertainties in ther- (1980).

modynamic datv and kinetics of ruiner'a! precipitation. 1I. F. GARIBALDI and D.H. FREESTON, "Effect of
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